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Peanut-Butter Dog Bone
Construction Party
When?
Sunday, October 9th, 3PM - 5PM
Where?
East Space (2009 Airport Blvd Austin, TX
78721, behind Lone Star Family Market)
# of Hours: 2
Perks: Snacks and Soda
Description: We'll be stuffing dog bones
with peanut butter and making other
goodies for rescue pups at this event.
Then, on another date, we'll take them around to animal shelters. Laid back
and fun, this event is the closest we can get to an actual service event with
animals for folks under 16! Folks of all ages are, of course, invited.

Unplugged on The Front Porch with Matt the Electrician

When? Thursday, October 20th from 3:30 to 10:30 PM***
All Saints’ Episcopal Church
(209 W. 27th. St., Austin, TX
78705)
# of Hours:*** This is a comeas-you-can event. Nobody is
required to work a certain time
frame. Students will be awarded
hours depending on how long they
stay. Maximum is 7 hours.
Perks: Free Admission, VenueStyle Work Experience
Details: Unplugged on The Front Porch is a quarterly concert series run by
The Window’s parent organization, The Front Porch. The event consists of
running a low-cost, high quality concert for Austin’s music lovers to enjoy in
the sacred space of All Saints’ Sanctuary, pays the local musician a living
wage that they wouldn’t receive at the average venue, and includes an
interview that reveals interesting facts and perspectives from the musician
that wouldn’t normally come up.
What Window Students Do: Load in and load out our staging, sound and
lighting equipment; greet guests at the door; usher guests to seats; refill
coolers; set up lights and staging; break down lights and staging

Special Notes:
• This event includes a lot of down time. Students who aren’t music
lovers are encouraged to bring homework to complete during the
show.
• This event is atypical in that a lot of the time spent is quiet, diligent
work. This event isn’t as social in nature as many of our other events.
• This event is ideal for youth musicians, youth music lovers, and
creative-types; still, all are encouraged to come. Those who are
overwhelmed by quick-paced work may not enjoy this event as much.

Lady Bird Lake Clean-Up

When?
Sunday, October 23rd: 2PM - 5PM
Where?
Rowing Dock (2418 Stratford Dr,
Austin, TX 78746)
Perks: Amy's Ice Cream, Canoes,
Kayaks
# of Service Hours: 3
Details: For this event, all
involved hop into canoes with
partners and compete with each
other for who can pull the most trash from Lady Bird Lake's depths and
shores. Winners of categories (most trash, most unique item) will receive gift
cards! Last year, we pulled over 40 full trash bags out of the lake! Amy's Ice
Cream will be provided after the ride, and transportation for this event will be
made available via the Red Bus!

Settlement Home City Wide Garage Sale
When? Saturday, October 29th from 8:30-12 and 1-3
# of Service Hours: up to 6
Still waiting for my connection to Settlement Home to give me exact details
on this, but I’m pretty sure that these will be the shifts. 8:30 AM will be when
we meet the bus at All Saints’, if we do it like last year. Those going straight
to the storage area will probably meet us there at nine. Folks will be welcome
to work both shifts, or just one or the other; we’re easy. Bus transportation
will be available before, during, and after all shifts. Once I get details from my
contact, I’ll post the address of the storage warehouse. Basically, this event
is a non-glorious box moving project that benefits an amazing cause. The
morning shift will happen at the warehouse; the afternoon shift will happen at
the Palmer Events Center.

